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Green Bay Station Presents 
$10,000Transmitter to College
Honorary Society 
To Sponsor Three 
Lectures in Spring
Knight Appoints Faculty Group 
To Investigate Programming
Lawrence will have its own as
A scries of three lectures will
, . * .» . . .  J  manager of W.TPG, actedfrequency modulation station. . . .  4 .. representative for the paper,in the future, in part, the result 1 v, . ... t a r- u The transmitter was originally . T3hi war. of a gift from the Green Bay . *be sponsored by Phi Btta Kap- valued in excess of $10,000.nn rinrin0 nariv «nrinp Press Gazette Publishing com-ipa during tne eaii> spring n The executive committee of
months, with faculty members The newspaper has present- the Lawrence board of trustees
as guest lecturers.
Dr. Maurice P. Cunningham, 
associate professor of classics 
will speak March 1. Dr. Cun­
ningham will talk about a ninth 
century manuscript from the 
Newberry Library in Chicago 
which he was invited to ex­
amine by the librarian, Dr. 
Stanley Parjellis, last summer. 
“Quires and Choirs” is the ti­
tle of the lecture.
Miss Anne Jones, professor 
of French, will give "A Tribute 
to Colette” the late
rence
ed Lawrence with a 3000 watt officially accepted the gift, and 
transmitter formerly used by authorized the purchase of sev-
its station WJPG-FM. J o h n  . ..... . .... . ,, D oral additional pieces of equip-Walter of Green Bay, Law- K ,
alumnus and sta t i o n]m®n  ^ a control board, two
record players, a tape record­
er, studio amplifiers, monitors, 
a tower and an antenna.
The station jwill have a rad­
ius of 40 to 50 miles, and will
. „ .. . . . . . be mi educational, non-com-Joan Bernthal as president of
LWA in last Monday’s elec- mercial enterprise. It will be 
tion. Miss Bernthal was for- directed by a board of control 
French mally inaugurated Tuesday made up of both students and
Elect Bernthal 
LWA President
Lawrence women elected
M ichael Rabin
Rabin Acclaimed by 
Leading Music Critics
Third Artist Series
novelist, April 13, and the se­
ries will conclude April 26 with 
Dr. W. E. Haisley, assistant 
professor of physics, who has 
as his subject “On the Origins 
and Uses of Cosmic Hays.”
The lectures will be held In 
the Worcester art center at 8 
o’clock of the dates mentioned.
President of Wisconsin Gam­
ma chapter of Phi Beta Kappa 
is Dr. M. M. Sealts, associate 
professor of English; and sec-
rnthal
sentially what he always will J.eUry X. Brubak- ‘1 7 L 8"* '' 'hllmore'
Scheduled for Feb. 24  he. and that is the mark of an er> librarian and professor
artist. It is the indefinable The lectures are
cial co-chairman.
Miss Bernthal succeeds
evening in the faculty members, 
house moth- Two senior students, T o m  
er’s rooms of Roberts and Donal Sieb have 
Sage hall. taken responsibility for mak- 
Nancy Brice ing the station ready from a 
was elected technical standpoint. T h e y 
vice president have already wired the trans- 
of the group, mittcr under the direction of 
Kathy Hamer Fred Hervey, engineer of WH- 
w a s chosen KW in Chilton, 
treas u r e r ;; President Knight has ap- 
A n n e  Defen-pointed a faculty committee 
derfer, secre- to investigate the general as- 
so- pects of the enterprise.
The group composed of F . 
Ne-,Theodore Cloak, professor ofonen to the ~ , , ,  . meuuuic ...An eichteen vesr old virtuoso . j . .. ... , * ■ : n nah Fry in the presidential po-'dj*ania; La Vahn Maesch, dl—' quality. 1 public without a d m i s s i o n ^  ^  wj„ proslde o v e r p j ' o t  the conservatory;
t\ou can’t fake it, you can’t ex- ® next Tuesday’s meeting. A din-.Merton M. Sealts, associate
astic acclaim from audiences plain it, and In the realm o f* . C o n io r  O f f i r o r t  ner.for the new officers was professor of English; Harlan S.
and critics alike will appear magnetic musical attraction IN am e 3em or v Jince rs  held ftt Sagc following the in-Kirk, business manager and 
Jiere, Thursday evening at 8:30, you can’t get to first base with- Permanent senior class offi- auguratlon. [President Knight will investi-
Feb. 24 in the Memorial chap- out it.” cers were elected at a meet- As vice president of LWA, gate the kind of station to bo
el for the third Artist Series This past summer, when Ra- ing Tuesday evening. Ken Cum- Nancy Brice will serve as head set up, the kind of programs to 
offering. bin played with the Chicago mins was elected president and of LWA Judicial board which i)e scheduled and the kind of
Michael Rabin will perform Symphony under William Stein- Susan LaRose was electcd sec- handles women’s disciplinary information necessary for
“ Sonata in G minor” by Tar- berg at Ravinia, Miss Cassidy retary.
tini; “Concerto in A minor” by added: “ If I had to check offi-----
A l e x a n d e r  G l a z o  unoff; |on the fingers of one hand the 
“ Poeme, Op. 25” by Ernest big new talents in music, Mi- 
Chausson; “ Nocturne, Op. 27, chael Rabin would be no after- 
No. 2” by Frederic Chopin-Wil- thought, nor would he wait for
I problems. launching a successful station. 
The committee believes that 
there is a genuine educational 
service which the station can 
perform that is not being per­
formed by any other station. 
The committee will go to
bay; “Caprice in A minor” by sure he would not get the first. —  — ■■■— ■■ w ' '  w I  .Madison to talk with the heads
Henri W’ieniawski; and Roman-For this young violinist, still on by  BARBARA BENNETT (minuet was danced by four of the university’s FM station 
lan Folk Dances by Bela Bar- the boy’s side of 20, has an Th t t ii r jii;n i. njeht of members of the dancing class ;to see what Lawrence’s station
tok-Szekely for the Appleton enormous gift, a soaring pres T’—x ----1 --- '•“** **'“* “ ,l1 M/'t 1,0 R Hl,nl1-
audience.
The eighteen year old violin- liant future.
1st has played with such lead- When Rabin played
Relate History of Best Loved
helm j; “ Zephyr” by Jeno Hu- the fifth finger. I am not at all Tradition on Lawrence Campus
„ ovU.n .6 c i  f • . i Part of the entertainment was  ran do that will not be a dupll
ent, and every chance of a bril- -v every gw > p a g e a n t  t() sh0w the honored (cat ion of the work being done
campus is the night of the an- gUcsts the customs of the times, in Madison. The committee will 
the nual Best Loved banquet, to be and the banquet also served as also check with the National 
Ing orchestras in this country Tchaikowsky Concerto at New held this year on Thursday,la business meeting for the YW- association of Educational 
as the Boston, New York Phil- York’s Lewisohn stadium in Feb. 24 Tickets are on sale at CA. Broadcasters,
harmonic, Detroit, Dallas, Los June, Louis Biancolli wrote in Ormsby, Sage, and Sage Cot-' Although the passing of the According to President 
Angeles, St. Louis, Cincinnati, the New York World-Telegram tage. years has somewhat c h a n g e d  Knight, the committee feels
Cleveland, Baltimore, and Den- & Sun: “ I am reminded that An air of excitement and ex- the purpose and a few details that whatever is done will have 
ver. He has appeared on the when I wrote up Mr. Rabin’s pectancy floats through the of the banquet, it is still essen-jto be done experimentally and 
Telephone Hour more than a debut a few years ago I said crowd as they hear the first tially the same exciting event, gradually, but that there is 
dozen times. Even before his he was 'a Heifetz in the mak- strains of the minuet. The next The four “ best loved” senior something of genuine worth in 
official debut, Rabin had play-ing.’ I would say the ‘making’ moment they behold the four girls are chosen by sophomore, the operation, 
ed with the Rhode Island Phil- is over and that Mr. Rabin is “best loved” senior girls stand- Junior and senior women; the 11,e studio is being set up in 
harmonic, at the age of twelve, a full-fledged artist with a bold, jng jn the doorway, attired in outcome of the election remains the south basement of the worn- 
with the National Orchestral as- imaginative stride of his own. the colonial costumes of George secret until the four girls ap- (’n s gymnasium which is cen- 
sociation twice, and with thc In fact, if some exciting young- and Martha Washington and pear in the doorway, prepared tra‘*y located on campus.
to dance the charming minuet. #. .  ,
Their proud mothers, whose Coe to G ive  /Vlurder
Havana Philharmonic. ster of the bow now comes James and Dolly Madison.
Frequently in these last few along, I might be tempted to The Best Loved banquet, 
years the critics may have call him ‘a Rabin in the mak- which has now become an an- a r r i v a l  js also kept secret, will |n Cathedra l'  
been at a loss to find a word ing.’ ” nual tradition, was first started be there to greet the honored
to substitute for “ prodigy,” He opened his United States in 1924 and was sponsored by couples and the room fills with Sunday evening, March 6 , at 
when they were reviewing a tour in January, and is sched- the YWCA. The four “ best gaiety, laughter, and perhaps a 8 o’clock, a production of 1. S. 
Rabin performance, but more uled to play with the orches- loved” girls, then chosen from few tears of joy! |Eliot’s “ Murder in the Cathed-
often than not they have simply tras of Cincinnati, Tulsa, Mi-the junior and senior classes,) The Best Loved banquet, now ral will be presented in St. 
Called it “ genius” and let it go ami and Atlanta, among oth- were dressed in the colonial sponsored by LWA, is one of Paul’s Cathedral, Fond du Lac, 
at that. ers. costumes of George and Mar-the most thrilling and exciting by the Coe College players.
As the Chicago Tribune’s mu- This concert is included in tha Washington and James nights at Lawrence, and the The price is $1.00 for adults, 
slcal arbiter, Claudia Cassidy, the student convocation sched- and Dolly Madison, who came speculation about possible win-$ 50 for students. Anyone inter- 
wrote after his most recent Chi- ule. Attendance is required, back from the past to view the ners is already in full swing, ested in attending the perform- 
cago recital: “ His is a prodigi- A reception will be held present day customs. At the Join in the fun, girls! Tickets ance may contact the Rev. A.
Ous talent, inborn and instinc- in the Riverview lounge after first Colonial banquet in 1924. will be on sale in Ormsby, B. Ward, All Saints  ^ Episcopal 
tive, and age has nothing to do the concert. The reception is all those present were attired Sage, and Sage cottage until Church, or Robert Smith, Law- 
with such talent. . .Rabin is es-,open to the public. 'in colonial costumes and the,Monday, February 21. Irence House.
Piano Major 
To Present 
Senior Recital
Compositions by Beethoven, 
Bach and Bartok are among 
those which will be performed 
by Beverly Baxman when she 
presents her senior piano re­
cital hall at the Conservatory 
of Music on Sunday evening, 
1 . b 20 .
A student of James Ming,
Exhibit Features 
Faculty Art Work
j An exhibition of paintings of 
faculty artists in American col-l 
(leges and universities is now on 
display in the lecture hall of 
the Worcester Art Center. The 
forty-two watercolors in this• 
exhibit are the property of the 
Ford Motor Company and have 
been selected from a collection 
of over twenty-five hundred 
contemporary American paint-, 
ings assembled during the past 
six years for reproduction in 
company publications.
It has been the policy of the 
Ford publication office to seek 
out regional artists in all parts 
of the United States and Can­
ada to paint watercolors for 
the travel articles published in 
the Ford Times and the Lin- 
coln-Mercury Times.
N om inations for SEC  
President Due Feb. 21; 
C h a n g e  Voting D ay
Nominations for student body 
president will close Monday, 
Feb. 21 and the candidates will 
;submit their platforms to the 
Lawrentian on this date. Can­
didates must turn in their nom­
ination petitions with 50 signa­
tures to Irv Curry, SEC presi-] 
dent by Feb. 21.
Convocation for the presenta­
tion of candidates and their 
platforms will be held Thurs­
day, March 3. Voting will take
Miss Baxman is a candidate P*ace the next day, Friday, in-| 
_ . _  . . , stead of the following Mondayfor the degree of Bachelor of flJ. was jj)e prevjous custom.
Music with a major in piano, inauguration will be held Mon
Bax-
2 The Lawrentian Friday, Feb. 18, 1955
M iss B axm an
lh e  works which Miss 
man will play are:
Aria Reichardt
day March 7.
The SEC decided to move up 
the voting day to Friday from 
Monday because it was felt that 
The Well-Tempered Clavier, the peak of the campaigning 
Vol. II Bach was reached on Thursday dur-
Prelude and Fugue in 
G Major 
Sonata, Op. 10, No. 3
Beethoven
Presto
Large e Nesto 
Menuetto; Allegro 
Nondo; Allegro 
Ballade. Op. 24 
Valse 
Dirge 1
Allegro Barbara
ing convo and therefore voting 
should follow shortly after. SEC 
made the change because in 
previous years the campaign 
periods were too long and too 
strenuous for the candidates.
N am e Sue Brainerd  
Grieg Jo  Music Editorship
Barlok Sue brainerd has been chos-
Bartok the Lawrentian for the second 
semester, according to the edi 
to r .  M i s sROTC Instructors 
Attend Conference plfom«r*
St. Olaf College recently She was Music 
played host to a group of fourth editor during 
year AF HOTC instructors from second se- 
three midwestern states for a niester of her 
critique of the “Leadership and f r e s h m a n  
Management” course taught by y°ar- A mem- 
these men in their v a r io u s  ^cr of Alpha 
schools. The Lawrence repre- 8*ie
tentative was Captain Hoy L has sung in 
Anderson, instructor and coun- l*u\ Messiah 
selor of the fourth year cadets. a, .  a niember of the concert
Instructors from AF HOTC c[U)'r- Miss Brainerd is co- 
units on campuses throughout chairman ot the SKC coftee 
Wisconsin. Minnesota and Iowa *1<)U,S an<* a .*V,nV Pr°ctor.
Miss Brainerd
She succeeds Elizabeth Auld 
who was editor for the musicassembled at St. Olaf Jan. 28 and 21) The purpose of the . 
meeting was to evaluate, c r it-1 Pai mient  ^during the first se 
irize and discuss the “Leader-mes*t l this school year, 
ship and Management” course n ■ r\*
which was taught for the first P o iie l G ro up  to DlSCUSS
time this year. The results of 1 Lonely Crowd' Feb. 22 
these discussions should pro
vide an improved course for Four Lawrence college in 
next years students. structors will present a panel
Captain Anderson, in addi- discussion on Hiesman’s “The 
tion to his duties and instruc- Lonely Crowd luesday, bob 
tor and counselor, is swimming ^ ’ ^  o’clock in thc Memor 
coach and assistant football 'a* chapel. 1 he panel will give
a critical examination of the 
methods, concepts and implica 
tions of the book. Hiesman’s 
book is presently being studied 
George F. Cox. assistant pro- in the freshman studies clas 
fessor of voice, will be guest ses.
soloist for the 19.r>5 spring con-, Mr. Chandler Rowe. Mr. John 
cert of the Chaminade chorus Bucklew and Mr. Padriac 
James Ming, associate profes Frucht are participating in the 
sor of piano, will be his ac- presentation. Mr. E. Graham 
companist. The annual Cham- Waring will act as moderator 
inade concert will be presented of the panel. The panel discus 
March 19 at the Appleton High sion will be held in the third 
school auditorium. ,week of the study of the book
football coach.
Cox Guest Soloist
N N E Y S
Spring Makes 
An Entrance ot 
Penneys
Skirts and Blouses 
PERFECTLY
COLOR-COORDINATED 
IN BATES’
’ DISCIPLINED COTTON”!
Spectacular Separates
Spectoculor separates burst into the spotlight 
ot Penney's! So full of volue ond outstanding 
quality, these skirts ond blouses are done in 
Botes' famous "D isciplined Cotton". You 'll 
find blackground" print skirts with solid color 
blouses that pick up exactly o color in the 
print; and, the reverse— vivid solid skirts with 
print blouses to perfectly color-cue them. 
Choose from these solids marigold, garden 
green, clover pink. Spork your wardrobe now, 
g*t a head start on Spring!
The $ ' 5 9 8  
BLOUSES £
Women's Side —  1st Floor
The $
SKIRTS
Sportswear —  2nd Floor
Shop frem 9:30 to 5 
Friday f :3 0  'til 9:00
German Editor Views 
Urban, Campus Activity 
On American Tour
U S F  S c h e d u l e s
say this as a value, but only
as an effect/' he explains.
■ a* a ,  ,  .  ^  ' j  Chinese AuctionFrench, although his family has
The Lowrentian 3
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for several A Chinese Auction is listed Cite Universitaire for Protest- tor Feb. 20 on the United Stu- ant students. Those attending
By Marguerite Schumann
My greatest impression of *°sne’ a circulation
lived in Germany
generations. i i
Ur. Pauquet was entertained, ,e" OWship' Pro- should bring anything (in Rood 
. -  .. ceeds will go to the USF Paris condition) to be auctioned — 
e .aw rence co ege cam - proj ect for a studelU cclUer in records, books, knitting, typing
pus, and early in his stay he -- - ability, etc.
made a tour of the administra- *’ai,l Pauquet tefls his neigh- The auction will begin at 7
of t i I’A nffipnc hors when he gets back to o’clock in the Congregational 
; Cologne, there is no need to church recreation room. Re------ --- (..ven,., m tive offices.America is that in five weeks 330.000; and a bi-weekly story Germany’s position as the ^ --- i 7
no one has asked me to make magazine with 15.000 readers.! reawakened giant in W e s t J T .  „ JeCt propa-freshments will l»e served dur-
any propaganda for it , i>. the German editors are the chief.Furope? Of course. Dr. Pan- - __________  in ,^ tlu tnn tion
l'-,Ml|y pann,?nft,«nrUt r),r .Pel.l'r writine talent of the paper, and t'u‘'t has his ideas on the sub­
t o n v i lw  Apple-Dr. ,,auquet ,8 himself respon. J« '‘ - _
, ‘ ‘ sible for about two newspaper “The youth of all countriesOr. Pauquet, editor-in-chief ,)a(!es a wp(.k wrHi Frp_ don't like to be soldiers; but
ol a weekly Catholic newspa- |igious cuUurai an(i education-! 1 “ ‘ink that most of the peo 
per in Cologne, Germany is a, subjects. supplemented with 
one of 250 men brought from reviews of the communicative 
all over the world to the United arts 
States* this year on a friend­
ship program run by the United 
States department of state. 
“ They call us ‘leaders’,” Dr.! 
Pauquet smiles with a tinge of 
apology.
lie is known to be a jour- 
nalist, w ho is shipping off 
stories to Ids home paper, 
and yet he has not beeu ask­
ed to put in a plug for the 
host country — that is what 
amazes l>r. Pauquet.
It is because lie ha.> a sharp 
eye for inaccuracy and is not 
cowed by American press serv­
ice that Dr. Pauquet is in this f 
country at all.
There is an American news \ 
agency in Germany, aud they f 
sent articles and news to our; 
paper — C a t h o l i c  articles. | 
There were several mistakes in ; 
the articles, and I criticized 
the mistakes. The American 
Consul General in Dusseldorf 
v rote and asked me to visit 
America. They know* that by 
mistakes you can’t find friends ; 
in newspapers. For two years * 
I couldn’t go becau.se of my 
work, but they continued to 
press me. Finally this winter 
I arranged it so I could go." j
Dr. Pauquet has a thorough ? 
academic background — he has : 
a Ph D degree and has studied i 
philosophy, psychology. and 
theology. His early intentions \ 
were of becoming a ‘ free writ- ‘ 
er” but the devaluation of Ger- t 
rnan currency after the war t 
turned him into journalism. “ I j 
would ratiier be an author, and \ 
perhaps live in the woods,” he ; 
says with a far away look. > 
“ My heart is in books, but my 
hand in the paper.”
Kither way his career is 
summarized — as an author or 
an editor — it is impressive. ' 
He is responsible for a doz­
en hooks — half of them nov­
els, two on youth education, 
one on family problems, and 
three on modem society’s 
problems.
As an editor, he and another 
man (this one a professor of • 
theology) are responsible for 1 
the preparation of a weekly pa­
per for the archdiocese of Co-
“ I have seen papers like 
the New World and the Cath­
olic Herald in Washington, 
and they are like a newspa­
per. Ours are more philoso­
phical. There are larger arti­
cles, pondering religious and 
philosoph i c a I questions. 
Americans have no time to 
sit down and read for a long 
time. Your articles are al­
ways short. German life Is 
calmer, slower; more time 
for inward looking.” I»r. Pau­
quet says. “ But I do not
pie will contend that we Ger­
mans must defend our coun­
try, but not in the Prussian i
manner. There is confidence I 
in Adenauer, and that he 
doesn’t like militarism. Kut 
there must be a land army.” |
The Russians. “ I think they 
have aggressive intentions, but( 
they fear a war. I think it is 
impossible to have coexistence 
indefinitely.”
Most important, “The Amer-I 
ican people need Europe for 
peace; Furope needs America1 
for peace. They use us, and we 
use them.”
If that is what Dr. P e t e r
KARRAS RESTAURANT
Connoisseurs of Fine Foods
207 - 209 N. Appleton St.
For Prompt Corry Out 
Scrvice Coll 3-0103  
Complete Dinners Served Doily
-w.... -fr"- ir~ -- A
Put a SMILE in SM OKING!
Even your  
L A U N D R Y
. >vw* :%v
* M>IA*
Go GREYHOUND •
(At low ftarmt, t—l)
That’* n f h t ! Your laundry ca*e 
can travel in perfect comfort. 
Via«t or phone the Greyhound 
Terminal and learn hew you 
can tare money (between date* . 
and tim« (between abtrtg> by 
aendinf your laundry case by 
Greyhound Package E<pre**l
C H E S T E R F I E L D ^ ^
You'll smile your approval of Chesterfield's
smoothness — mildness — refreshing taste.
O R I Y H O U N 0
TERMI NAL
210 N. Oneida 
Phone 3-387i
You'll smile your approval of Chesterfield’s
quality—highest quality—low nicotine.
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Coming
Cloy Williams, Nancy Klosterman and Suson Dilday are 
shown above in a scene from "M iss Ju lia " , a theatre 
laboratory production under the direction of Keith Hol­
forty. The play will be presented Feb. 23 in the V iking 
room of the union.
Holforty Directs 'Miss 
Julia' (or Drama Lab
The Lawrence College Thea-' 
Ire will present August Strind­
berg's “ Miss Julia ’’ in a tu­
torial laboratory production 
next Wednesday at 8 o’clock in 
the Union Viking room. The 
play, under the direction of 
Keith Holforty, features Nancy 
Klosterman, C lay Williams and 
Susan Dilday.
“ Miss Julia'* represents Au­
gust Strindberg's most power­
ful contribution to naturalistic 
drama and has been designat­
ed by the author as a “nat­
uralistic tragedy.” No other 
play of Mr. Strindberg’s has 
won such widespread attention 
and acclaim, both on account 
of its masterful construction 
and its gripping theme. The 
play is based on an actual in­
cident that impressed Strind­
berg deeply when he heard it. 
He found well-suited to his con­
ception of tragedy, the sad sit­
uation of a fortunately placed 
individual falling from her sta­
tion and perishing.
The drama which these three 
act out is cast into an unbroken 
unit of an hour and a half, in­
cluding an expertly arranged 
pantomime and a ballet done 
with lights and music. The set­
ting is midsummer eve in the 
kitchen of Miss Julia's house 
in the country.
ln the title role is cast Nancy
Kkwtermail ;i junior transfer 
from Stephens college. Miss 
Klosterman gained her stage 
experience at Stephens and ap­
peared in several plays and 
operas with roles in “The Cock­
tail Party,” “ You Can’t Take it 
With You”, “The Hypochondri­
ac,” “The Tales of Hoffman,” 
“ Higoletto” and others. She is 
a drama major at Lawrenc
tand appeared in “The Cruci­
ble” last fall.
In the role of Miss Julia, she 
portrays the complex fate of a n) 7 r  T / P D f
woman’s background, the c i r - O  1 Cl I  J L i V d l L  
cumstances of the eve, the emo­
tions of an excited physical 
state, and other factors that 
lead up to the fatal moment The Beaux Art’s Ball com- 
with the lackey in the seclud-mittee says: 
ed room and her destiny at the “Lawrence’s college's most 
end of the play. unusual social event is just
The valet, Jean, is being around the corner. Now is the 
played by Clay Williams. A time to start thinking about it, 
sophomore, Williams made his though, because this particu- 
first appearance on the Law- lar event requires planning on 
rence stage in the role of Judge the part of everyone concern- 
Hathorne in “The Crucible.” ed, not just the sponsors!
The lackey characterizes an “Needless to say, this year’s 
emotionally callous individual Beaux Arts Ball will be big- 
who is not sensitive about us- ger, better, gaudier and more 
ing other people’s services, hav- unique than ever. The theme 
ing the slave’s brutality and is “Out of this World” , which 
the master’s lack of squeam- means almost anything in the 
ishness. way of costumes will be ac-
Susan Dilday, a freshman is ceptable. The more outlandish, 
cast as the female cook, Chris- the better! The important thing 
tine. Miss Dilday is planning is, start planning now!! Don't 
on a theatre vocation and a wait till the last day or two to 
drama major at Lawrence, ask that certain person and to 
The cook is a female slave, start planning costumes. Get 
“full of servility and sluggish- started now! The best costumes 
ness acquired in front of the will be awarded prizes, 
kitchen fire, and stuffed full of “ If you’ve never attended a 
morality and religion that are costume ball, here's your 
meant to serve her at once as chance. . ask anyone who at- 
cloak and scapegoat.” Chris- tended last year. They will 
tine becomes the spokesman of agree that it was the most un­
society acting between her af- usual and entertaining event of 
fection for Jean and her loyal- the season. Don't wait to ask 
ty to Miss Julia. others if they are going; they
Directed by Keith Holforty, may steal your costume ideas! 
“ Miss Julia” is a senior tutor- Now is the time to get to 
ial project in theatre. Holforty work. . .
has appeared in several plays “LAA members will be ad- 
on the Lawrence stage and has mitted on their membership 
been active in production work cards. Admissions will be avail- 
on several other shows. able, however, at the door.”
Last spring ha directed  
“Hands Across the Sea” for one-act season, directed 
television in Neenah, radio in jjy students in the play direct- 
Appleton and the one-act per- class, will open in March 
formance in the Union. Holfor- after the major production of 
ty’s direction of “Miss Julia” “Juno and the Paycock.” The 
is geared to the symbolic and spring season will run ten plays 
naturalistic production phases including an operetta to be pre- 
that Strindberg intended to be scnted in the Union Viking 
in the show. Room.
The Lawrence College Thea-.
Be a Toga-Toter 
“When in Rome, do as the 
Romans do.” Wear a toga 
to the Theta “ Roman Holi­
day” held tonight in the un­
ion at 8 o’clock. Toga wear­
ing is a simple matter. A 
toga can consist of a sheet, 
wrapped around .your per­
son in whatever fashion is 
most becoming. There are 
books in the library illustrat­
ing Roman garb. Top off 
your toga with a gold cord at 
the waist, and don sandles 
or saddles. So don’t be an 
odd-esy — wear a toga!
A lp h a  Chi Party
All students are invited to at­
tend the annual Alpha Chi Ome­
ga Western party tomorrow 
night at 9:00 in the Terrace 
room. There will be dancing 
and entertainment. Refresh­
ments will be served. A sleigh 
ride for the Alpha Chi girls 
and their guests will begin thti 
party.
'Veritas Est Lux'
Do you have the 
yen to get lit up 
if so hop over to 
the light bulb bounce 
at the delt shelter 
on Saturday february 
19 from 9 to 12 en­
tertainment will be 
provided by toby and 
the delt trio with a 
combo for dancing re­
freshments will be 
served admission is 
one light bulb any 
size plus date!
Initiate N ew  M em bers
Alpha Chi Omega recently 
initiated Yvonne Anderson, 
Mary Bradt, Gwen Fair, Laura 
Lee Guest, Pat McBride, Mari­
an Rivenburg, Gail Seibert, Jan 
Shumaker, Joyce Webster and 
Rose Marie Zieger.
RECORD
CORDUROY SLACKS
• Powder Blue
• Corn Yellow
• Deep Brown
5 0  million 
times a day 
at home, at work 
or on the way
There’s 
nothing 
like a
BARGANS 
For Dollar Day
ONE GROUP
z r i " .............. $ 1 . 0 0
ONE GROUP
4.% Singles for ft  « 
Re*. ...........  M
ONE GROUP
lo n g  ft | A A  of I
IMa y ing ........  01  .UU
Classics - Pops - Jozz 
ONE GROUP
7S Singlt‘9 a  for 
Keg. »Kc ___  J
Pops and Polkas
DELS
1. SO BRIGHT IN TASTE. . .  
nothing like it for 
sparkling, tangy goodnes*.
2. SO QUICKLY REFRESHING... j  
nothing like it for
a bracing bit of energy, j.
with as few calories as half 
•n  average, juicy grapefruit.
lomio UNDIR AUTHORITY Cf TMI COCA-COLA COMPANY IV
LA SALLE COCA-COLA BOTTLING COMPANY1408 8. Main
‘•Coke1* i« a registered trade-mark Ofthkosh, W in(O  1955. The Coca-Cola Co.
• Navy Blue
TH IED E GOOD CLOTHES
Announce Candidates for 
WRA; Elections Feb. 22
Candidates for officers of th e -------------------------•
Women s Recreation associa- committee. She was a LUC 
tion have been announced by solicitor and was the Anchora 
the senior nominating com- representative for Delta Gam 
mittee. Ellen Barber and Joan ma She ?s •  counsefor
l ^ T V n  Ca" didi,tcs ,ur Kay Bayer has served as vol.: president. One will serve as leyball manager of WRA and
president and the other will is social co-chairman of LWA. I
automatically become intra- She is business manager of the'
mural manager Norma Craw-Lawrentian and has solicited
lord and Gail Paulart are nom- for LUC. Joan Bernthal has
inees for vice-president. Shir- served on thc WRA board and
ley Cox and Joan Brussat are has served as an LUC solicitor
i unning foi secretary-treasur- educator. She is a member of
er. Kay Beyer and Joan Bern- Sigma and Pi Sigma and is a
thal are candidates for record- counselor. She has served as
er. Carol Adams, Gail Cramer, secretary of LWA and has a
and Peggy Landis are publicity high honor grade standing.
chairmen candidates. Two will Carol Adams has served on
be elected. the Homecoming committee, is
Ellen Barber has, in the past a member of the Ski Club and 
year, held the job of recorder ,ias recently been assistant 
of WRAand has been a basket- treasurer and editor of Kappa 
ball manager. She served as AIl>ha Theta. 
treasurer of Delta Gamma and Gail Cramer is also a mem- 
is a counselor. Miss Barber is ^er °* lhe Club and has 
a cheerleader and has been a been secretary-treasurer of 
solicitor for LUC. She is a Aqua Fin and Golf manager, 
member of Pi Sigma, sopho- Pe8 Sy Landis is on the busi- 
more women’s honorary soci- ness staff of the Lawrence. She 
ety. Joan Timmerman has is a member of Aqua Fin and 
been the Dancing and Bowling ,s co-social chairman of the 
manager of WRA and was a French club she served onthe Carnival committee and
Placement Interviews 
Seniors interested in mak­
ing appointments for inter­
views with company repre­
sentatives should sign up in 
the Placement bureau in the 
Administration office. Inter­
views begin at 9 o’clock in 
the morning and are held in 
the Hamar room of the un­
ion. Following is the sched­
ule for the various company 
representatives who will be 
on the campus during the 
next week.
Monday, Feb. 21 — Proctor 
and Gamble 
Monday evening — Group 
meeting at 9 P. M. in the 
Terrace rom of the union 
with representatives from 
Good Year Tire and Rub­
ber company 
Tuesday, Feb. 22 — Good 
Year Rubber and Tire 
company 
Wednesday, Feb. 23 — Kro­
ger company 
Thursday, Feb. 24 — Plank- 
inton Packing company 
Friday, Feb. 24 — Aetna Life 
Insurance company
N am e Anderson, Homes  
To Editorial Board
Two appointments to the edi­
torial board of the Lawrentian 
lirve been made, according to 
the editor. Jacklyn Anderson 
and Phil Homes will serve on 
the board beginning next week.
Miss Anderson is a fresh­
man. Freshmen are eligible to 
apply for the board after the 
first semester is ended. Miss 
Anderson is a pledge of Delta 
Gamma sorority and is an hon­
or student.
Homes served as sports edi­
tor of the Lawrentian for the 
last two semesters. He is a 
member of the Contributor 
board and has worked on 
crews for several stage pro­
ductions. A member of P h i 
Kappa Tau fraternity, Homes 
serves as recording secretary 
for the group. «
Spanish C lub to Elect 
Officers, V ie w  Slides
New officers for the Spanish 
club will be elected at the mon­
thly meeting Tuesday evening, 
Feb .22 in the Terrace room of 
the Union. Colored slides of 
Spain and Portugal will com­
plement thc program, accord­
ing to an announcement by 
Miss Barbara Bruce, Spanish 
club president. Miss Meridith 
Masterson will show the slides 
that were taken by her father, 
Mr. Norton E. Masterson, w hen 
he attended the International 
Actuarial Congress in Madrid, 
Spain in the summer of 1954. 
Bullfights and historical land­
marks and monuments of Ma­
drid, Toledo and Lisbon are 
featured on the slides.
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was a LUC solicitor. She is a 
lember of Sigma.
The election of these officers
member of the intram u r a 1
board. She has s e r v e d  as —  - — - ---
pledge mistress of Alpha Chi me ber of Sig a, 
and is a member of Sigma, J he election of i 
freshmen w'omen’s honarary * luesday, hebru-
and Pi Sigma. She is also a fX* p nd‘ members of the
counselor and a LUC solicitor iWRA Wl11 bave the opportunity , . to vote. The new officers will
Norma Crawford has served begjn their term the first meet- 
us co-chairman of the pep jng after installation, 
committee and co-social chair­
man of lu  A. She has been Lo c a | Church Sponsors 
Hockey manager for WRA and r
has served as a luc'solicitor. Cam pus Lent Services 
She is a counselor and a mem- The congregational church of 
ber of Pi Sigma. Gail aulan Appleton has again invited aSl 
has served as the manager of Lawrentians to attend the tra- 
xfo A 8 archeiy °f ditional'campus Lenten Com-
\\ RA and has served as assist-munion Services. The churchant publicity chairmen. She 
has been rushing chairman of 
Alpha Delta Pi and has been 
a LUC solicitor. She is a coun­
selor.
has extended an invitation to 
students of all faiths. The first 
service is to be held Ash Wed­
nesday, Feb. 23. This series of 
services will continue each■loan Brussat has recently Wednesday throughout Lent at 
.orved as secretary - treasurer 7;()0 a m A break£ast f„||0ws, 
ol WRA and has been a mem- idj foo(| n|)d nn r. 
ber of the intramural board. , [or ecumenica| fe|iow. 
She is chairman of the Stu- shi T|)e church is tw 0  blocks 
dent faculty hours and is social west of thc Conservatory. Stu- 
chairman of Sage C ottage. she denjs wjH i)e back jn time for 
is on the Lawrentian staff, and h jr 8:(x) classcs 
is secretary of the Spanish
C SMrley Cox was basketball Universal Prayer Day  
manager of WRA and hast This Sunday, Feb. 20. is be 
served as costume chairman of ing observed as the Universal 
Aqua Fin. She is a member Day of Prayer for Students, 
of the Ski Club and the Pep At 7:30 Sunday morning there
Open Positions 
For Counsellors
Those sophomore and junior 
girls are interested in being 
freshmen counsellors for the 
coming year can secure appli­
cation blanks from Miss Mor­
ton, the dean of women. Later 
the applicants will be inter­
viewed personally, and will be 
given a short course acquaint­
ing them with the problems 
and methods of counccelling.
A willingness to wcrrk with 
the freshmen and to give up 
time is the first requirement 
to be met by a girl wishing to 
be a eouncellor. She must be 
in good academic standing. Ex­
perience in summer camp 
eouncelling is helpful, although 
not necessary.
Councellors will return to 
school in the fall for the fresh­
man orientation week.
will be a Corporate Commun­
ion at All Saints’ Church for 
all Episcopal s t u d e n t s .  A 
breakfast will be served after 
this 7:30 Mass.
Chose q smort 
cocktail dress or 
formal from the 
Valley's 
Most 
Complete 
Selection 
at
THE
441 North Oneido
BE S M A R T ______
LOOK S H A R P ______
Bob's Barber Shop
Third Floor — Zurlke Bid*.
Save Time . . . For Appointment Call 4-6300 
Monday - Friday 8:00 A.M. - 5:15 P. M.
Saturday 8:00 A.M. - 12:00 Noon
Complete Line of PENS and PEN CILS  
Esterbrook 
Sheaffer 
Porker
your name engraved FREE
E. W. SHANNON
300 Eost College Avenue 
Your Office Supply Store Nearest the Campus
I . A W K K N T T X K
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Fraternities Begin 2nd 
Half of Cage Schedule
Betas, Delts Defeat  
Sig Eps, Phi Taus in 
First G a m e s  of Series
(N T E K tR A T I RNITV ST AN D IN G S  ««>»«
games. Lee O’Neil of the Delts 
is a distant second and Johnny 
Gundlach, who has played only 
iour games, is in third. Doug 
Hagen of the Betas and Phil 
Homes of tiie Phi Taus are tied 
for fourth.
In team totals, the league- 
leading Phi Delts pace the of-
By 1 Point Margin
P h i  D e lta  T h r u  
B e ta  T h r u  P i 
D e l la  T a u  D e lta  
P h i K a p p a  T a g  
S l j n i a  P h i  F .p t i la nLa»t Week* Kr-.uK* . .. , . , .
B e ta  T h e ta  p i  s i .  s i g n *  P h i  C p t i io n  fensive division and the Betas 
_**• _ „ . have a large lead in the defen-Delta Tau Delta »M p h i  Kappa Tau M l .  , \ .____ _ sive department.
Tn the first games of the sec- 
ond round of intcrfratcrnity TWO RjverS Team  
I basketball last Saturday, the
.'hi'n lr(T7'V!V^^.h,;'Vnrt Takes Sw im  M eetthe Delts defeated the Phi Taus1 
j to move into a two-way tie for 
second place. The loss dropped1
the Phi Taus to fourth. The Phi The freshman swimming 
I Delts were idle but remain on team had a meet with the Two 
top with a 4-0 record, two Rivers High school squad last 
games ahead of both the Betas week and were nosed out in a 
land Delts. The Sig Eps appear thriller 41-40.
! to be headed for a winless sea- The freshman, most of whom 
son and remain in the cellar, 'have not had much of a chance 
The Betas moved to a 14-6 to do much in the way of get- 
first quarter lead and were nev- ting in shape this year, fought
_______________  ___________ ____ __________ er headed in downing the Sig!the Two Rivers team right
^  • • i Eps. They lead 27-17 at the half down to the wire.
Honk Borg, Ripon forward, attempts to tip in a rebound in a flurry of action under and 40-25 at the three quarter Only five young Vikes took 
the Ripon basket during the Lawrence-Ripon game at A lexander gymnasium. Closing mark. A pair of guards, Doug part for Lawrence. Bob Gros- 
in toward the basket for the V ikes are Mike Gahagen, foreground, "Stre tch " Hart (23) ^ aScn and Don Lehman led the senbach won the 40 and 100
the action are Neil scoring with 14 and 11 yard sprint events while Joe
points respectively. Rog Hall Cysewski out stroked the fieldond Hal Homann (partia lly hidden behind a Ripon man). Redmen in Daetz (30) and Ulysses Doss (70). Lawrence edged Ripon 55-52 in a thriller.
Varsity Cagers Trounce 
Ripon in See-Saw Battle
Drop Decision to Monmouth; Hal 
Homann Leads Scorers in Two Tilts
lead. I  he V’ikes held on to this
Spine-tingling finishes 
eft to be in order for
seem-)
Coach straight (his season and
,, , , ed them even closer to ther rosty Sprowl and lus Law- . . .  * ,l4U - jleague basement with a record rence cagers last week a s  the ,,f \ Q
Vikes won a thriller from their The unusually low score, 
nrch rival Ripon, 55-52 and lost was a Lawrence team’s lowest 
a heart breaker to the Mon- winning effort in the last three 
mouth Scots, 70-69 at Alexan- years, was not the result of 
der Gym. poor shooting but the result of
Hal Homann. sophomore for- both teams taking fewer at- 
ward, paced the Vikiijg's scor-tempts from the floor. The 
ing on both nights, with bis top Vikes hit on 44 per cent of 
effort coming in the Ripon con- their 50 shots while Hipon 
test with a 27 point spree. One scored on 38 per cent of their 
of Momann's 13 baskets and 50 shots.
•Sal- Cianciola', (wo free On Friday night the Vikings Anally taking tiie lead fo rg e d
nrl tli«» \ I n n n u  nit Ii nw>f • . . .minutes to plav. Law-
was the losers only consistent in the tough 120 yard individu-
point getter with 7. al medley.
The Phi Tau-Delt game was a ‘ Craig Castle picked up a
wild and wooly affair. The score third in the diving and swam
was knotted 11 all at the end of the backstroke, an event he
the first period and the Delts had never swam before. Dave
led by a narrow 24-21 margin at Bethe and Don Sibenhorn also
the half A third quarter spurt swam rather well considering
gave them a huge 4^34 lead aft-lit was their first meet.
er three periods, and in the fasti The young natators main
and furious final quarter they problem seemed to be lack of
had to stave off a tremendous numbers. With a fewr more
lead with the help of Homann’s Phi Tau rally which on two oc- swimmers the frosh would
pet jump shot and Cianciola’s casions closed the gap to 3 have turned the tide in their
alert defensive olav and led it points. Andei son and O Neil favor. 1 he squad welcomes any
push-’the intermission 35-29 wlth 12 point* apioce ,ed an ev‘ frosh regardless of their pre-
p the only divided Delt offense in vious experience. All that is
With about which 5 men scored 10 or more needed is a desire.
10 minutes to points. Pat Barrett again led. This Friday night at 7:30 the
play in t h e  the Phi Taus with 21 points, the little mermem have a rematch
hall game, the high total of the afternoon, and with the Two Rivers squad.
Scots finally Homes added 15. it should be a great meet to
c a u g h t  the in the individual scoring watch for you swimming fans,
V Ikes a f t e r  race, Barrett leads by a wide 0r even those who just like good
trailing for al- margin with 107 points in five close competition.
Homann
traded points
most 20 min­
utes of p l a y .  
For the next 
few minutes, 
the t e a m s  
with Monmouth
throws sewed up tin* decision a d me .m o i u i i o u u i  .xou  met With 
for Lawrence in the last min- to determine which team would
hold undisputed fourth place 
not figured to the Midwest conference. Law
Lawrence Swimmers Suffer 
Twin Defeats in Home Stands
SIX
utc of play. 
Ripon, a team
give the Vikes too much trou- rence. sparked by the ball- 
ble, gav 
fans a
stubbornly in the see saw hat-1 points, ran up 
tie which saw the lead change one point was
e ~ » . i Outclassed in almost every I Herb
*n Impp \hpU| Ih  h T  »h° r7 . T ' ev' nt ^  their last two m e e ts .L .,! ture the lead but wrth a little ,k.  viking swimmers went’
the!reer'
a
over a minute in the game 
maining the Vikes trailed
a lead that at 
as high as 10
hands 10 times in the final half, points over the Scots. But, the 
Chuck Peterson, Ripon guard. Illinois team had a ballplayer
Schieber who has yet to 
defeat in his college ca-
to twin defeats at h e f  *’ had been sick a l1 weelc 
of a strong Michigan an(* was n°t up  to par. 
team last Friday night Capturing only tw-o eventsr ^ r r ,! J r s s i  e k P
for Monmouth hv forcing I h e M  Sna‘^ f y a,.le™ °°n Wis- ™t of a possible ten. the An- 
Vikings lo foul and by sinking “ ns,n .S ,a ,e  9ollege in the.derson-men were swamped at
his last four free tosses. » Alexander pool.
spearheaded the Redmen’s des- named Pet* Kovacs and it will 
perate attempt for victory in be quite some time before
Frosty Sprowl
Homann, with his 20 pnim, Priday a crowd ranging from of State 60-24. 
output, along with Cianciola! 1 !M 5  ,p*cUtora “ w th* ' lk<>
.the hands of the Green Gulls
Rolf Dehmel, who thus fa r
of the Coach and histhe waning minutes 
game and very nearly brought men forget what the blond Scot J "' ‘ ' ^'tark 
a w in home for Ripon. With did to them last Friday night. ;r
Peterson’s hot shooting spree The smooth-working guard tal- 
Ripon took the lead with a bit lied 32 points on nine field 
more than two minutes to play.igoals and 14 free throws and 
52-51, hut then Homann and Ci- topped off his night’s work with 
anciola came through for Law-a display of fancy floor work
Dick Gast with 14 and i3|mermen only manage one first has been the only real bright 
points respectively led the!plaCeas they " e,re sun}c, by the spot and consistent winner of
R ip a it—SC
clinching the victory. to freeze the ball and maintain
narrow lead giving 
a 70-69 victory. 
Lawrence got off to a fast
rence
The victory gave Lawrence a the Scot’s 
4 3 conference record, a 7-5 sea Monmouth 
son s mark and extended the
FG FT FI FO  FT F
W e b e r , f 1 0 0 R o r g . f * 0 3
H o m a n n . / 13 1 2 L in d r o t h . f 3 4 2
H a r t .c 3 4 1 n » e t * .c 2 2
C ia n c io la .^ 3 2 0 P e te r fto n .g ft • 1
C las t,u 2 1 2 T o e d  t * S S 1
M a n t h e y , f 1 1 2 Doss.t 4 2 3
N e g r o n id a . f  0 2 0
G ih a i j e n . i t a 0 #•
T o ta ls 11 7| Total* 21 10 14
upper peninsula boys. Although the Vike squad,
many of the races were close, firsts in both of
including Jim Schick’s d e a d  ties, the rugged 
heat in the 50 yard
and white was able to nab 
first place.
Best performances 
turned in by Schick
again took 
his special- 
indivi d u a l  
freestyle, medley and 200 yard back- 
e stroke. Co-captain Jim  Schick 
a again came up w-ith two sec­
onds in the 50 and 100 yard 
sprint events.. Dave McIntyrew e r e
Viking's home floor 
streak to six straight
winning start, and ten 
games, midway in the
The lo s s  was Ripon * eleventh Coach Sprawl's
straight points 
first half gave 
cagers a 25-16
Halt time .score: Law i ence 14, Ripon;
:.0
Free Throw* mlhst-d: Lawrence II 
i Homann 4 H  ir t .  G.ist. M a n t h e y ,  Ne- 
grnnida 2 C «h»gen 2i Ripon 2 —  tPe- 
leraon, Tpcdt*.
in the was second in diving.
Rolf Dehmel in the 150 Tom Sprackling, who seems 
and Mcln- to be having a tough time get- 
went down ting in shape, stroked to a pair 
of the sea of thirds in the 220 and 440
individual medley, 
tyre. Dehmel. who 
to his first defeats 
son at the hand* of Tech's distance events.
t
After the Gun
By Jim  Morris and Doug Hagen
A man with a number 36 on 
the back of his red basketball 
jersey walked into Alaxender 
gymnasium last Friday night to 
play the Lawrence round bail­
ers. His name was Pete Ko- 
vacs. It was paradoxical that 
his exhibition of basketball was 
viewed by one of the smallest 
crowds ever to watch a Viking 
basketball game.
This man Kovacs was simply 
fantastic. He did everything 
well. Outside of making 9 bas­
kets in 21 attempts from the 
floor, which is very excellent 
shooting considering only a 
couple were layups, and hitting
jVike Grapplers 
Lose Match to 
Point Mat Squad
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nose bleeds caused by high 
blood pressure. When it rains, it 
pours!
Good to see that Soxs Landis 
was unable to see the wall on 
which the eye chart was mount­
ed during his induction physical J Last Saturday the Lawrence 
and consequently !• ormosa s grappiers ]ost their second 
loss is the freshmen basketball match to Stevens Point State 
team’s gain. Teachers College by a score of
See you next week . . . After 23-10.
The Gun. • The score, however, did not
indicate fairly the true close­
ness of the match. After Dick 
IBeringer was beaten fairly de­
cisively by Point's McMahon.
. . .  . T  a m M _ Jim  Sears lost by a pin in the14 out of 16 from the free throw j Last Wednesday the Law finai m jnute of his match in 
line, Kovacs was also one of rence frosh lost to the Ripon ^  jg? ciass 
the top rebounders on the floor, yearlings in the prelim to the Chuck Cappetta most cer-
1 ^ame ky the score ot tainly would have wound up
with more than a draw for his
Ken Hurlbut, leading him 7-0 
with less than a period to go.
In trying for a pin, however.
Clay himself fell into the threepence's most consistent point 
count mat position, and drop- getter all year came up with 
ped the match. another fine job in winning his
| Ron Hall, who has been Law-!mateh by a score of 7-6
Ripon Cagers 
Beat Vike Frosh
and controlled the ball in 
semi-stall in the waning mo- 70-61. 
ments of play. The thing prob­
ably most impressive about Mr. 
Kovacs, however, was his re-
Ihe young Riponites jump- efforts, had he not been rub- 
ed off to a 9 point half-time foery from losing approximately 
lead and were never headed, a pounds in 24 hours, 
fusal to lose to poise. Another (The Vike frosh closed the gap At 157 pounds Willy Schmidt 
pretty fair ball player for Law- to 5 counters with about 7 min- was leading Al Atto by a score 
rence by the name of Cianciola utes to play on two nice long of 4-2 with less than a minute 
made Kovacs look awfully poor shots by Buck and a drive-in by to go. but lost the decision on 
on more than a few occasions, guard Bill WTood, but the Red- a takedown and a reversal by 
but this didn t slow Pete up one men pulled away before the Atto. Along these same lines 
bit, as he got better and better viking frosh could close the John Clay did a tremendous 
as the game wore on. This is gap any further, 
the test of a true champion, and 
Pete Kovacs passed with flying 
colors.
The Lawrence team looked as 
good in losing to Kovacs and 
the Scots from Monmouth as 
they had looked poor in defeat­
ing a hapless Redman five two 
nights before.
And while we’re giving out 
orchids for noble trys, the grap­
plers must be commanded for 
their showing against Stevens 
Point Saturday. John Clay led 
his opponent 7-0 with less than 
a period to go when he tried to 
go for a pin instead of hang­
ing on for a decision victory, 
and got pinned himself in the 
process. Willie Schmidt had vic­
tory in his pocket until the last 
20 seconds when his pointer op­
ponent got a takedown for the 
win.
Along the same vein A. C.
Denny deserves a large should­
er to cry on. His troubles were 
not bad enough when his ace 
quarter miler Gary Winske had 
an operation which threatens 
to eliminate him from the en­
tire indoor season and Jimmie 
Smith was forced to drop out of 
the picture because of a bad 
heart, but now he finds out that 
Don Capelle. a member of the 
record setting mile relay team, 
has been forced to withdraw 
from school. In addition Dave 
Challoner, who coach Denny 
had counted on to fill in for 
injured W'inske, has decided to 
quit track because of recurring
FOR THE BEST IN T E N N I S :
RACQUETS —
Tod Davis
Blackstreak
Silverstreak
Jet
Profession
Wilson
Jock Kromcr
Wilson & Dunlop
Jcick Purcell
T e n n is  Bolls
Tennis Shoes
BERGGREN BROS. SPORT SHOP
211 N. Appleton St.
Featuring Wilson Sporting Goods
Stanley W’arner NOW
Thru
Tues.
/  JA M ES  *UTM  C O R IN M t
STEWART • ROMAN • CALVET
F a r  C o u n t r y
T Z C + irliC O L O to
Plus: "African Man Hunt"
Soon — “Country G ir l” 
Bin*; Crosby - Grace Kelly
STANLEY W ARNER
CUN GIRL Of THE WEST I 
SU Ptt 
SCOT*
c a t t l e  q u e e n
RAftfiARA to*A  IDI N M I
STANWYCK • REAGAN , * « !
P L U S  
"Hell Raiders O f The Deep” 
See the Navy Frogmen 
In Action
IT’S IASY TO SEE that the Droodle* above is titled: 
Tired anthropologist relaxing with better-tasting Lucky 
behind freshly dug-up fossil. No bones about it, Luckies 
taste better to all sorts of people. College smokers, 
for instance, prefer Luckies to all other brands, ac­
cording to the latest, greatest coast-to-coastest college 
survey. Again, the No. 1 reason for Luckies’ wide lead: 
Luckies taste better. They taste better, 
first of all, because Lucky Strike means 
fine tobacco. Then, that tobacco is 
toasted to taste better. “It's Toasted" — 
the famous Lucky Strike process—tones 
up Luckies’ light, good-tasting tobacco 
to make it taste even better.. .  cleaner, 
fresher, smoother. So, enjoy the better- 
tasting cigarette . . .  Lucky Strike.
" B e t te r  t a s t e  L u c i i e s . . .
LUCKIES TASTE BETTER
C L E A N E R ,  F R E S H E R ,  S M O O T H E R !
•  A.T.C* JiC  j/rrWU&an np  am
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lost and found
It ’s natural for people to lose things; the trouble with 
losing things at Lawrence is that one so seldom finds them 
again. The chief reason for this seems to be that nobody 
knows where to find a lost and found department, or even 
whether or not such a thing exists. It does. The official 
college Lost and Found department has always been locat­
ed at the Cashier’s desk in the Business office. But there 
have also been miniature “lost and founds” in the library, 
Main hall, and the union, to complicate things a little more 
for “losers.” Henceforth, there will be one central Lost 
and Found department, at the Union. A large box will be 
kept in the basement, clearly labeled, for lost articles such 
as mittens, scarves, notebooks, and other assorted trivia. 
Lost valuables, such as pens, billfolds, jewelry, and gold- 
plated, jewel-encrusted cigarette lighters will be kept in 
Mrs. Towers’ office.
Finders, please cooperate and turn in your finds at the 
Union, so that Lawrence’s unlucky losers may find old 
losses and new hope.
“Let’s Take An Old Fash­
ioned Walk.”—
A thick, slippery sheet of ice 
on the Washington avenue 
bridge leading across the Mis- 
sisippi river to the University! 
of Minnesota caused a total 
damage of $10,000 as 22 cars 
ended up with crumpled fend­
ers and jammed hoods one 
morning last week.
Clouds of river steam and ice 
glare contributed to the mis­
haps in 20-degrees-below-zero 
weather (and you think it’s cold 
in Appleton?). Ten of the 22 
vehicles had to be towed away, 
but no one was seriously hurt, 
the Minnesota Daily reported.
ice a in 't  nice kaleidoscope
Evans
end. I had 
the undesirable
barf...
BY IIAItltY (LAItK
(Editor’s Note: Senator Jo­
seph K. McCarthy spoke at 
the Lincoln Day Republican 
dinner at the Elks club Fri­
day evening, Feb. 11.)
Impressions of Fridav evening, 
Feb. 11, 1955:
Big room, full of people and 
long tables . . . rust-colored 
drapes . . . speakers’ table 
Under Lincoln’s picture; won­
der what he thinks of all this 
. . . kitchen next to the stage* 
'the girls’ running in and out 
With trays. Boy, have they got 
Work tonight! . . . “Grace from 
Father (?) from St. Mary’s. . . .  
roast beef . . . “This being Fri­
day, the Church has granted 
a special dispensation . . . etc.’’ 
—- ‘ Wadday thinka that! Ain't 
a bad deal, ain’t it? Ilahaha.
. . .?” Drunk. It’ll be a while 
ye 1
There are four ladies and a 
inan in the corner. They paid 
to hear him. I wonder. . .
The first Is — well — sweet. 
But vague. She’s about 65, 
Mark dress, gray hat, orchid 
—she keeps touching it ab­
sently as she looks around. 
She doesn’t belong. Kitnlcss 
*1 asses, — Her eyes: wide, 
Innocent — like a child's — 
bewildered by the crowd. . . 
This isn’t her place, this isn’t 
where she belongs. (Mother, 
do you mind w a t c h i n g  
them while 1 . , . . Granny, 
Granny, Granny, Granny. 
. . . .  I ’m so tired. They’re 
so—) “—so Joe will be 
back to meet you as soon 
as he gets back from down­
stairs.’’ Nuts. It ’ll be a long 
wait now . . . The hall’s clear,
I ’ll have a cigarette............”
’Souse me." Waitress (50, 
but one of ‘the girls') with 
a loaded tray. Just another 
Job to her. Lord, what a 
mob! . . I can see the crowd 
from this chair. . .
The second one: prim eater. 
She's in her middle forties so 
she’s nibbling. It won't help. 
(She's sitting across from Mrs. 
S—. a woman only a blind 
mother could stand to look at. 
They're two of a kind: but here 
they rate smiles.)
The third is over 60 for sure, 
scrawny, withered. “Slim” she 
thinks, so she eats steadily . . . 
Big, black hat with swoop­
ing - out-behind feather. She 
needs glasses so she gets big, 
strong, black rims. She looks, 
In spite of herself, like an old 
Widow. She’s young here . . .
(Trim Eater is lighting up. 
She smokes it like she was 
kissing it. Her lighter flame 
fascinates her — it’s a man’s 
lighter, strong, with a huge 
flame. . .dangerous. . .) 
Fourth: 55, 200 pounds. Tre­
mendous rectangular earrings,
much makeup. She cats enor­
mously, but doesn't seem to 
like the food. The flowers on 
her dress are fine, dainty, ri­
diculous. The feather from her 
hat is frilled; it sticks out al­
most as much as she does. The 
small, drab, hungry - looking 
man must be her husband. He
There's Joe: beaming, shak­
ing. hands, Jean and Talbot 
Peterson trailing behind him. 
Now they pass him as he stops 
to talk. A quartette stands to 
meet Jean. (She’s lovely. But 
she doesn't know anyone here. 
Like—) She’s shaking hands 
with Quiet Fifty. . .Now the tall 
one: hair combed back over 
his bald spot. He exudes. . 
Now Babby Brown Suit: 
shrewd. Uncomfortable. He’d 
look more at home in a pawn­
shop.
Last, Gray Temples: he says 
something. She smiles politely 
and retrieves her hand. . 
Joe's past her now. . .H r N 
reached the four ladies.
He's talking to the fat one 
now. , .My God, three brace­
lets! — and three rings. . . 
She’s being coy. He's talking 
to her, but his free hand rests 
on the husband's shoulder for 
support. He never makes a 
mistake; now they’ll both vote
He’s talking to Dried l ’p 
now, or rather, she’s gush­
ing. She’s taken off her glas­
ses. . .Middle Forties Is star­
ing straight ahead, smoking. 
He isn’t talking to he. . .
Granny was looking ahead, 
too, but Jean taps her on the 
shoulder. . .Now they're both 
talking and smiling and ne­
glecting the crowd. Their 
smiles, soft, are a lot alike. . . 
Joe grabs her hand and is lead­
ing the way# to the speaker's 
stand. . .
(Much later) He's speaking 
about soldiers and fighting and 
strength. . .The Big One's 
check is on her husband's 
shoulder. He’s sitting very 
straight and holding her hand. 
(I wonder if he was ever a 
soldier. . .)
(Still later) He’s talking of 
aggressive action: “Carth*. 
ago est delenda. . .again and 
again 1 say. . .” Strong Forty 
has forgotten her cigarettes 
. . .“ I shall continue to. . ."  
Dried Widow is hanging on 
his every strong word. • .
Wide Eyed 65, Granny, is 
listening*too; he makes it all 
so clear, so black, so white. . . 
Oh Granny!. . .so easy. . .
(Afterwards:)
“ I was just at the Elks’ 
Club, to the speech.”
“ Really, some people will go 
to hear anything.”
-
y  7 ' , ' \
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quiz kids goof
BV RUSS EVANS J  did not remain .o. Before I
I had  a lw ays been conv inced , was utterly  drowrned in  cof-.
tha t a college m ust be a m uch  jee and b roUght to despera-
finer place t jon by hys te rica l at-
when m ost of te in pts of the w aitresses to
the p e o p l e  m a in ta in an all-day conver-
who ordmar- sa(joni people d id  appear and
'ly there they were the r ig h t people
are gone, and and ^ e  weekend began.
* n a y I am happy to say that many 
proved myself decisions remain unmade and 
1 1 “ iml),iant y that my literary judgments are 
c o r r e c t  y as chaotic as ever. I am happy 
staying here t0  say tjlat most 0f the money 
over the se- j used tQ have has been spent 
mester ueek* to good advantage. For those 
reasoned that j people who had the enthusiasm 
„  louw«r passes and tenacity to stick in this 
would be so attached to their corner ()f the provinces when 
homes at their st ll-infantile it was not demanded of them 
stage of development thattheyiconvinced me in th t w 
would run back there with re- Epicurus was r i  g h  t that
friendship is the highest virtue.
This conclusion may seem
unnecessarily general, ridicu-
ously commonplace, shallowly
irreligious, or only smug, de-
‘,K V *  Pending upon the reader. Butw ould have fled for lack  of f ... __nevertheless I now affirm the
Falstaffian virtues in the
hearty voice of the yea-sayer,
although at first 1 may have
seemed to be suffering some
beginners’ pangs of Weltsch-
merz.
After the hea lthy  in fluence 
of a Law rence weekend from , 
w h ich  m ost of the Lawren-. 
tians were absent, I am  now 
so ho rrib ly  op tim is tic  th a t I 
am  w illing  to a d m it the posi­
tive va lue  of, for instance , 
parenthood , and even ‘in  the 
present cond ition , of. the . 
w o rld ’, w h ich  dec la ra tion  I 
consider ove rbearing ly  co u r­
ageous.
Understand that I am not 
recommending this to the pub-
lief.
The extremely collegiate 
ones would have left town for 
the sheer joy of the train 
trips and the fellowship of 
the club car. The dull ones 
anything better to do. And, of 
course, the physically enthu­
siastic would have left only 
tin* smell of ski-wax behind 
them.
These powerful f a c t o r s  
should have reduced the Law­
rence community to those few 
intellectuals who had walked 
through finals with their heads 
still on, or who were working 
on honors papers, or who were 
too poor to pay their fares 
home. I was not far wrong, but 
I never realized before what 
a small number of people this 
would be.
The management had de­
cently provided for us (1 now 
attach myself to the above -
named group) by arranging to . . .  , .  ^ ,,
maintain in operation the cam-!'1'  al 'argc ~  ” °* ali u » 4 the charm would be gone. Ipus clubrooms, but after the wanted Vou to recret what 
jolly skiers had left on Friday, ,usl nte? you t0  regrel Vlhat 
the sun glared steadily through ^ou misst( • 
the windows of the grill onto 
crumbless table tops and jewel 
glittering broken corners of 
clean ash trays and my head 
as I sat and w'aited.
Of course I had work to do, 
famous names to look behind,
decisions to make as to whither ^  the last SEC meeting, the 
l should direct the searching dates and procedures for the 
glance of my intelligence dui- student Body president elec- 
ing the second semester, coher- nons Were fixed. The platforms 
ent criteria for literary judg- Qf can(jidates will be given 
ment to determine, but the leal ag usuaj jn convocation Thurs- 
reason I had stayed was In or- day| March 3 and the ballot- 
der to make human contacts, ing wlH take plflce the follow. 
and the contactable humans inR day Frlday March 4 The
iL'Atim nnt PAtYlA nut ' I, n . *111 * _t 1 Atballots will be counted in the 
afternoon of the day of the vot­
ing.
The deadline for the nomina­
tion papers, which must in­
clude 50 student signatures, 
will be Monday, Feb. 21. The 
platforms of the candidates 
will be printed in next week’s 
Lawrentian and therefore must 
be turned in to the editor by 
Fe*b. 21, also. The nomination 
papers should be handed to me 
by the above date.
The SEC has set Feb. 28 as 
the date on which campaigning 
may begin. Along w ith this rul-
from your 
president
would ot come o t
This situation sounds gen­
uinely, tragically unfortun­
ate, but, strange to say, it
Address Changes 
Anyone who has had a 
home address change or will 
have one before the end of 
the school term should cons- 
tact Joan Bernthal or Joan 
Timmermann who are In 
charge of indexing for the 
Ariel.
The Lawrentian
P u b l is h e d  a v e ry  w e e k  d u r in g  th e  col- ing, W e ha\e Stipulated just 
le ge  y e a r  e x c e p t  v a c a t io n *  by  t h e  Law -  where posters, signs, etc., may
c o T 'l L,wrence be Placed, and th is in fo rm a tio n
E n te r e d  as  » c c o n d  c la s s  m a t te r ,  sep- m ay  be ob ta ined from  m e any 
( e m b e r  f t ,  1»10, a t  t h e  po s t o f f ic e  a t t i m e  next Week.
A p p le to n ,  W is c o n s in , u n d e r  th e  a r t  of
M a r c h  3. IH79. P r in t e d  b y  th e  P o s t  P ob-  l h l S  IS  the big election of 
i is h in g  c o m p a n y ,  A p p le t o n  W is c o n s in  the year. Support vour candi-
S u h s c r lp t lo n  ra te s  a re  $3.50 p e r  y e a r  , v . . .  . f  . . . .
11 .tit per semester date with enthusiasm, but don t 
e d i t o r - i n - c i i i e f .............. i i e i e n  C a s p e r  forget the rules of sportsman-
P h o n e  ♦-‘*71# « h i n »
B U S IN E S S  M A N A G E R  ____  K a y  B a y e r  !,IUP •
P h o n e  H-IMWM I ~ IrV  CUITY
MANAGING EDITOB « .e o rg e  K r e i l in g
At the University of Minne­
sota last week, the school’s 
Quiz Bowl kids, who have 
downed twelve universities ln 
the weekly College Quiz Bowl 
program Saturday nights over 
NBC, were completely thrown 
by one question. No one could 
recite the second stanza of the 
university’s alma mater, “Min­
nesota, Hail to Thee.”
A S S IS T A N T  B U S IN E S S
M A N A G E R ................................. J o h n  D v r u d
N E W S  C O - E D IT O R S _____  K a t h y  R a in e r
a n d  R ic h a r d  t lo l le r a n
S P O R T S  C O - E D IT O R S ......... D o u g  H a fe n  |
a n d  J im  M o r r is :  
F E A T U R E  E D IT O R  . . S u s a n  S m y k a l  
C IR C U L A T IO N  M A N A G E R
................... ................................ L y le  D e lw ic h e
C o p y  E d i t o r ................................... C a t h y  M a jo r ;
C a r t o o n i s t * . . . . .......... .......................J im  P e t r i*
J a c k  S c h r a d e r '
P h o t o g r a p h e r ................. .............. D ic k  C o e n !
E D IT O R I A L  B O A R D  M F .M B F R S : J a c k ,  
ly n  A n d e r s o n , E a r l  R r a r k e r .  D a r e j  
C h a l lo n e r .  C y n t h ia  C la r k .  Ir ir  C a r r y , !  
N 'en ah  T ry , l . l b b y  G o ld s te in ,  D o u r  | 
l l a g r n ,  P h i l  H o ra e * , G e o rg e  K r e i l in g ,  
S u s a n  L a R o s e , O . B . P a r r is h ,  D o r o ­
th y  P a t te r s o n . D a r e  S a c k e d ,  A n n e  
S h a fe r  a n d  th *  e d i t o r .
Attention Greek Groups
The Lawrentian is interest­
ed in publishing sorority 
and fraternity annou nee- 
ments of pinnings and en­
gagements. If each group 
will turn in the names of 
their recent, happy couples, 
we will put them in print 
for all the world to see. 
Final deadline for any is­
sue is Wednesday at 10 o'­
clock.
